INTRODUCTION

History
As long ago as 1908, the Danish codes for reinforced concrete structures specified a beam analysis that can be characterized as a modified yield-hinge theory, and in 1921, the Yield-Line Theory (YLT) for slabs proposed by Danish engineer Aage Ingerslev came into use. (Johansen 1972) In 1931, Knud Windstrup Johansen gave the concept a geometrical meaning as lines of relative rotation of rigid slab parts. (Braestrup 2007) In 1943, Johansen published his thesis Brudlinietheorier (Yield-line theory) in Danish. 19 years later it was translated into English and released as Yield-line theory (Johansen 1962) , which is the recommended source for the reader.
Yield-line theory
The term "yield-line" (brudlinie) was coined by Ingeslev in 1921 to describe lines in the slab along which the bending moment is constant. (Braestrup 2007) According to Holmgren (1993) reinforced concrete slabs are normally designed using YieldLine Theory. The YLT is a widely used method in order to determine the bending resistance of reinforced concrete slabs.
YLT is an upper bound method to determine the plastic moment resistance using the concept of virtual work. The slab is divided into rotating parts by yielding regions which are approximated as yieldlines and the virtual work is calculated for both internal and external actions. The sum of these virtual works must be zero to maintain equilibrium. When the yield-lines are fully developed, the slab becomes a mechanism and fails.
Applicability
According to European Standard (EN) 14487-1:2006 the limiting values for composition set in EN 206-1:2000 for concrete apply for sprayed concrete, with two exceptions: the minimum cement content is 300 kg/m 3 and the minimum air content requirement is not applicable. Experimental data from quality assurance testing in rock engineering projects in Finland support the practice, that the same strength equations can be used for both sprayed concrete (shotcrete) and cast concrete.
The strength equations of Eurocode 2 (EN 1992-1-1:2004) derive strength parameters from the uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) of the concrete. The concrete grade is specified using the notation, "C35/45" where the first number is the characteristic uniaxial compressive cylinder (300 mm x Ø100 mm) strength of concrete at 28 days in MPa (f ck ) and the latter number is the corresponding cube (150 mm x 150 mm x 150 mm) uniaxial compressive strength (f ck,cube ). 
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The EN 14488-5 test uses a 600 mm x 600 mm x 100 mm square slab which rests on a continuous free support with internal dimensions of 500 mm x 500 mm (Fig. 1a) . The slab is loaded centrally using a 100 mm x 100 mm x 20 mm steel plate and the load-deflection curve is recorded until the deflection reaches 30 mm. Corner uplift is not constrained and the steel plate is allowed to rotate and/or tilt.
C1550 round panel test
The first round panel test similar to the C1550 configuration was undertaken in 1997 as part of an investigation of the influence of support conditions on structural behavior in fibre reinforced concrete panels. (Bernard 2000 The test uses a Ø800 mm x 75 mm round panel which is supported on three ball bearings providing point like hinged supports at Ø750 mm (Fig. 1b) . The panel is loaded centrally using hemispherically rounded Ø100 mm piston and the load-deflection curve is recorded until the deflection reaches 45 mm. 
Design assumptions
To use the simplified Yield-Line Theory we must make these design assumptions: I The material is ideally plastic. II The angles are small (<0.176 rad or <10°). III Friction is ignored.
Yield-line pattern
The yield-line pattern can be chosen freely, as long as the following condition is not violated: The yieldline between two parts of a slab must pass through the intersection (Fig. 2a ) of their axes of rotation (Johansen 1962 ). Freely supported edges will rotate, but fixed supports require an additional yield-line along the supports.
After the yield-line candidate has been chosen, the next step is to calculate the internal and external energies using the concept of virtual work. In this concept, we force an infinitesimal virtual displacement, typically at loading, to calculate the corresponding virtual internal and external work and finally require the sum of works to be zero to respect equilibrium and conservation of energy. In order to use the projection method (Fig. 2b) , which produces a more elegant set of equations, we require that all the rotations must be in opposite directions over each yield-line. For the ASTM C1550-12a type of panel test there is only one yield pattern, which always occurs on low to medium fibre dosages ( Fig. 3) . High fibre dosages in either panel type will lead to more elaborate patterns of higher energy absorption capacity. The yield-line pattern may also be parameterized to find a solution, which corresponds to the least work. An example of this is shown in Figure 4 , where a yield-pattern of two orthogonal yield-lines crossing in the center has been parameterized to allow for rotation of the pattern.
Virtual work
The EN 14488-5:2006 does not specify that corner uplift should be suppressed. The internal virtual work is the moment multiplied by the virtual rotation over the total length of projected yield-line along the rotation axes. Using parametrical representation (Fig. 4) it can be shown that any orthogonal pattern will result in the same internal work of
where m EN = moment over the rotation line and δ = virtual displacement. The external virtual work is the load multiplied over the virtual distance traveled
The sum of virtual work must be zero and for any EN slab with orthogonal yield pattern the failure load is For the C1550 panel the equations become
Due to a difference in slab height, the equations cannot be directly compared. The following conversion equations compensate for the height difference
Bending moment
Using the Equations 7 and 8 requires the bending moment, which can be calculated using the ideally elastic model (cracking initiation or ultimate brittle load) or using the ideally elastic-plastic model (ultimate ductile load). A yield-line will behave elastically (Fig. 5a ) until the tensile strength is reached and the first large cracks open. Depending on the fiber amount the yield-line will then follow a cracked brittle residual state (Fig. 5b) or cracked ductile residual state (Fig. 5c ). Ideally plastic joint (Fig. 5d) can be used as an upper bound estimate to the ductile state and the uncracked state is the upper bound estimate for brittle residual state. The cracking moment of sprayed concrete can be calculated using elastic theory as 
where f t,fl = flexural tensile strength; h = slab thickness. The plastic moment is 50 % greater 
The flexural tensile strengths are 
Flexural tensile resistance (upper bound)
Combining the presented equations, the mean ultimate elastic resistances are 
The corresponding characteristic responses are 0.7 times the mean values and the plastic responses are 1.5 times the elastic responses.
It should be noted that the elastic approach is problematic: The yield-line theory assumes that the entire yield-line has exceeded the elastic resistance and remains in the yielding plastic region. The elastic resistance cannot be simultaneously reached along the yield-lines due to the kinematic restrictions. The elastic approach should be used with caution.
Flexural tensile resistance (lower bound)
The linear elastic theory can be used to determine the lower bound resistance at the moment when the cracking moment capacity is reached. The following equations were derived using COMSOL Multiphysics 4.3a Solid Mechanics (no corner uplift) 
3 RESULTS
Disclaimer
The values presented in this paper are characteristic (5 % fractile) and mean upper bound values and should not be used directly in design. To use the results in design, follow the design norms which are valid in your geographical region. The results lack a rigorous and extensive verification series (2013) . To obtain design values, use the nationally defined parameters, which have been defined of your country for the safety factors. Note that these results are calculated based on the concrete properties only. Fibres may increase the cracking tensile resistance. If the concrete axial or flexural tensile strength has been measured, the measured value should be used for better accuracy. If the concrete compressive strength has been measured, it can be used to derive more accurate strength parameters.
Prediction
After the concrete strength class has been defined, the bending resistance can be calculated. Summary of results for the most common concrete grades are shown in Tables 1 & 2 . These values are upper bound estimates. 
Observation
When the slab tests have been carried out, the first crack load and the ultimate load may be used to back-calculate the true concrete strengths (Tables 3  & 4) . 
Comparison
This comparison data comes from Länsimetro westbound metro extension of Helsinki in Finland. The sprayed concrete grade was specified as C35/45, but the actual measured strengths were higher and averaged at C45/55. The results are shown in Tables 5 (steel fibres) and 6 (polymer fibres). 
Effect of fibres in sprayed concrete
In Länsimetro, use of 60 kg/m 3 of steel fibres was required in safety shotcreting. This dosage produced 10 kN (20 %) stronger cracking resistances than using 7-8 kg/m 3 of polymer fibres. The ultimate resistances were 15 kN (23 %) stronger and the energy absorption was 100 J (8 %) higher.
DISCUSSION
Yield-line theory models
The ASTM C1550 consistently produces the predicted yield pattern at low to medium fibre dosages. High fibre dosage will lead to more elaborate patterns, which have higher internal energies and can be calculated using yield-line theory when the pattern corresponds to the failure mode. The EN 14488-5 is less robust and usually produces a number of yield-lines intersecting the load point.
Strength parameters for sprayed concrete
When compared to quality assurance measurements from rock engineering projects in Finland, the material parameter equations presented in the concrete Eurocode (EN 1992 (EN -1-1:2004 work reasonably well. In Länsimetro project, the specified compressive strength is always exceeded. This might be influenced by the high cement amount and the usage of silica.
Effect of fibres in sprayed concrete
Fibres redistribute drying shrinkage cracks and may increase the first crack strength slightly by homogenizing the crack distribution. The fibres resist expansion of the concrete under compression. They are strong enough to hold poor adhesion concrete from falling and will keep damaged pieces of concrete together. After the initial cracking, the residual states are quite weak and do not reach the cracking load at low to normal fibre dosages.
When a significant amount of fibres is added, the mechanical behaviour of the concrete can be improved. If the fibre reinforced sprayed concrete has enough residual tensile strength, the residual state can climb back to the cracking load and even exceed it. In very strong sprayed concretes, the behaviour becomes elastic-plastic. In Länsimetro project, this was observed by the lack of drops in load bearing capacity after cracks and a smoother transition from elastic region to plastic region.
Dynamic and static actions
Dynamic actions include squeezing ground, impacts and energetic rock bursts. Sprayed concrete for these scenarios can be designed using the total energy approach and the energy classes E500, E700, E1000 presented in EN 14487-1:2005 corresponding to a deflection of 25 mm. Using the ASTM C1550 test, the energies are normally obtained from the 5 mm, 10 mm, 20 mm or 40 mm deflections, depending on application.
Static actions occur when the load varies little or not at all. One example is a hard rock block loading a thin sprayed concrete lining. In static cases, the energy classes become meaningless as the resistance only depends on the ultimate load resistance of the concrete lining. If water-tightness or durability requirements have been set, it may be more appropriate to require cracking resistance instead.
